EIR holds third Andean seminar,
'CocaRepublic'
to stop creation of
by Gretchen Small
Addressing an EIR seminaron "The PeaceProcessin Peru
and Colombia," held in Bogot6,Colombia on July 23, one of
Colombia's most distinguishedretiredofficers,former Presidential candidateGen. Harold Bedoya, declaredthat should
it rally the will to do so, Colombia could, with international
aid, defeatthe drug tradeandtenorism, evenin asshorta time
astwo years.
The Bogot6 seminarwas the third in a seriesorganizedby
EIR in the Andean region, to lay out for national elites, the
conceptsrequiredto win the war againstnarco-terrorism,in
the contextof today's world financialcrisis.The first washeld
on May 28 in Caracas,Venezuela;the secondon June5, in
Lima, Peru. Speaking along with Bedoya in Bogot6, were
two well-known LaRouche spokesmenin the region: Luis
V6squez,E/R's bureauchief in Peru, and Maximiliano Londoflo, presidentof the Ibero-AmericanSolidarity Movement
(MSIA) in Colombia.
The timing of the seminar,and a packedscheduleof meetings throughoutthat week for Peru's V6squez,allowed E1R
to intervene in the policy debateraging during the crucial
transition period before Colombia's new President,Andr6s
Pastrana,takesoffice on Aug. 7. In presentationsbefore numerousinstitutions in Bogot6, V6squezoutlined the caseof
Peru, as exemplaryof how victory is possible,if the "risky"
political decisionis taken to defeatthe drug cartelsand their
armedterroristwings. As he remindedthe Colombians,when
the Fujimori governmentactedin 1992 againstthe Shining
Pathnarco-terrorists,Peruwasat the point of disintegrationmuch asColombiais today.We publishexcerptsfrom presentations at the seminar in the pagesthat follow.

Shall the cartels get their own country?
ErnestoSamper,is not a
Pastrana,unlike his predecessor
narco. However, under stronginternationalpressure,he has
already begun to seekpeacewith the narco-terrorists,at any
price. He haspromisedthat, upon taking office, he will order
the withdrawal of all military forces from an areain the heart
of the cocaine- and heroin-trafficking region in Colombia,
which is twice the size of El Salvador.Thus will the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC), be given command of nearly 50,000squarekilometersof tenority.
What is this, but the establishmentof an independent
"Coca Republic"? From this enormous,uncontestedbaseof
operations,where will the cartels strike next? Has no one
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consideredthe securitythreatthat suchinsanityrepresentsfor
neighboring nations, such as Bolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela,
Peru, and Brazil? Is it not assuredthat the impact will soon
be felt on the streetsof the United States,as the cartelspour
in the drugs?
That prospecthas woken up some people in the Colombian establishment.In a July 2l editorial, the daily El Tiempo
warned that the decisionto hand territory over to the FARC
"couldbe thebeginningof the ineparabledivision" of Colombia, and must be reconsidered.
Yet, almost no voices have been raised internationally
againstthe creationof a "Coca Republic." Instead,Pastrana's
peaceplanshave beenrepeatedlyendorsedby the U.S. State
Department.The Germangovernment,joined by prominent
membersin the hierarchyof the CatholicChurch of Germany
and Colombia, is even hostingnegotiations.
Considerwhat is today endorsedas "peace"talks:
r On July 10, Pastrana,accompaniedby only one aide,
met with the head of the FARC and its top military commander.There,he promisedto hand over the territory, a unilateral concessionfor which he received only promisesof
more talk. The man who made the talks possible,Alberto
Levya, could not attend,as he had fled Colombia to avoid an
arrest warrant on chargesthat he accepted money from the
Cali Cartel.
r During July i2-15, in Mainz, Germany,the notorious
Heideggerian Bishop Karl Lehmann, and government
"spook" Werner Mauss,directedtalks betweenthe National
LiberationArmy (ELN) andleadersof Colombian"civil society." An accordwassigned,in which theELN, too, waspromisedterritory. In return,the ELN promisedto stopkidnapping
children,peopleover65, andpregnantwomen,andevenspecified that they might stop kidnapping for ransom altogetherif rhey were paid "sufficient resources" in return. German
officials have suggestedthat they will seekEuropeanUnion
financingfor the ELN. Multinationalsoperatingin Colombia
may also be askedto finance the ELN, with a figure of $14
million being mootedas a goal.
o Recognizingagoodthing, theparamilitaryUnited SelfDefenseGroups of Colombia (AUC) has held negotiations
with "civil society" representativesin Colombia, in which
they, too, demandedcontrol over territory, and promisedto
stopkidnappingchildren.They, however,saidnothingof elderly people,or pregnantwomen.
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We are going to prove that this crisis is not a domestic
matter,but comesfrom abroad-which is not to saythat there
aren't peoplewho are operatinginside Colombia

The strategicplotto
balkarrize Colombia
Here are excerptsof a speech
given on July 23 by Maximiliano Londofio,at a conference
entitled "The PeaceProcessin
Peru and Colombia," organized by EIR and the lberoAmerican Solidariry Movement (MSIA). Londofio is the
president of the MSIA in CoIombia.
Colombia is currently involved in negotiations in
Maximiliano Londofro
Mainz, Germany with all the
narco-terrorist groups, in
which everyone is being offered territory. It remains only
for us, presenthere,to also demandour own municipalities,
and stand in line to see what we get. But it's not true
that this will bring us peace; what we'll get is national
fragmentation.Nor is it true that this is a conflict internal
to Colombia. It is part of the internationalstrategicsituation,
as the issuesof terrorism and narco-terrorismhave always
been. We Colombians are not genetically violent, nor are
we genetically predisposedto cultivating drugs. Our situation today is the result of the wars launched againstus by
supranationaloligarchical forces.
There are several myths which have been propagated
and which need to be destroyed.The primary myth is the
one that says we'll achieve peace by embracing Tirofijo
["Sureshot," Manuel Marulanda Y6lez, head of the narcoterrorist Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces, or
FARCI, or Gabino [Nicol6s RodriguezBautista,headof the
National Liberation Army (ELN) since the death of "the
priest" Manuel P6rezl, or the heads of the drug cartels.
Supposedly,by sticking together and holding hands, we'll
all arrive at some understanding,because,as the myth goes,
the guerrillascan't take power, and the military can't defeat
them. But. this is not true.
The fact is. that we have never wantedto establishorder
andjustice in Colombia.Here, everythingis negotiated,even
kidnappings.Until just a few weeks ago, kidnapping was a
crime, at least formally. But, after the talks atMainz, kidnapping is now regulated.One can kidnap anyone who is older
than 16 and less than 65 years of age. This is complete absurditv.
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Supranational plot
In 1995, EIR magazinepublishedFigure 1, based on
the proposed division of the Western Hemisphereinto 31
"nations," as per maps preparedby Joel Garreau,the Royal
Dutch Shell-funded author of The Nine Nations of North
America, and Yale University's Encyclopediaof World Cultures. That same Royal Dutch Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil
company, showed up in Colombia a few days ago with
an insert in the daily EI Tiempo, under the title "Destiny
Colombia." In the insert, they talked about 42 prominent
men, including two retired officers of the Colombian Army,
and a group of sociologistsand "violentologists," headed
by a Canadiannamed Kahane.This Kahane is from Shell;
he has worked for Shell, penning "scenarios." That is his
specialty."Scenario" meansa guide for what could be Colombia's future, for what could come to pass. Only later,
surprisingly enough, these powerful gentlemen and their
friends begin to put into place the very scenariosthey have
predicted.Thesescenariosare activatedby a seriesof political, economic, and even military operatives,so that events
developjust as they predictedthey would.
Therefore,this map is interesting,becauseit documents
their "scenario" for the fragmentation of the entire Western
Hemisphere.Some could argue that.this is a conspiracyby
the United States,but in this map the United Statesitself
appearsfragmented.The samewith Brazil, as with all of our
Ibero-American nations.And then, they make a very interesting new political configuration.
If we expandthe part that correspondsto Colombia, we
see that the shoreline of Colombia's Atlantic coast would
be joined with part of Venezuela,to form a region that
they call "The Islands" (9). Surely, they refer to the British
islands, since there are in the CaribbeanseveralBritish islands. The Pacific coastregion of Colombia would become
part of something they call "Of the Isthmus" (10), which
would include the areawhere an interoceaniccanal is going
to be built, whether it be the Atrato-Truand6 or a second
PanamaCanal.
It is worth recalling JeremyBentham at this point, who
in the past century, ?S director of Great Britain's foreign
intelligence,encouragedthe independenceof our countries,
not exactly out of British altruism, but becausethat was
the way the British hoped to take away Spain's colonies.
Bentham wrote whole constitutions,colrespondedwith all
of our heroes,trying to influence them, as with Santander,
who was a Benthamite. Bentham is the father of economic
liberalism, as well as the father of pederasty.He wrote a
little book, called In Defence of Pederasty, in which he
defended sexual intercoursebetween children and adults.
He alsowrote anothertreatise,entitledTheDefenceof Usury.
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MAP 1

of Golombia
London'sproposedBalkanization
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There is, as you can see, some correlation between certain
so-calledpersonalaberrations,with a defenseof free trade.
But that is the subjectof anotherpresentation.What is relevant here, is that Bentham wrote a proposalfor creatingan
Anglo-Saxon enclave which would extendfrom Mexico to
Colombia (that is, preciselywhat this map identifiesas number l0), in which an interoceaniccanal would be built under
British control.
Colombia's Andean region the Shell map generously
dubs "Colombia" (11). It would be all that is left to us. The
easternflank of the CordilleraOrientalmountainrangewould
be called "Del Caquet6"(12). How interestingthat this is the
region where a military evacuationis going to be orderedon
behalf of the FARC, an evacuationwhich hasalreadybegun
with Cartagenadel Chairdand with the Cagui{nzone in Caquet6, and which will be completed with the townships of
Meta!
Finally, we seeazonecalled"Sabana"(14),conespondEIR
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ing to Colombia's EasternPlains, and to the Western Plains
of Venezuela.
But now, let us turn to Figure 2. The darkestgray area(a)
is the region of Cagu6n,which was given to the FARC in
1997as a pledge,so that the FARC would release70 soldiers
they had kidnapped.This, plus five more townships (b), is
what PresidentSamperwantedto handover to the FARC, but
the situationfell apartbecause
Samperwasvery involved with
the so-called"8,0(10File," and the chargesthat his electoral
campaignhad receivedmillion-dollar contributionsfrom the
narcos.Besides,Gen. Harold Bedoya(who spokehere at this
seminarjust a few moments ago) denouncedthe efforts to
hand over territory as an act of treasonagainstthe fatherland.
The result was that the scenariohad to be postponed.
Region(b) is the zonewhich is expectedto be handedover
to the FARC now. PresidentAndrdsPastranawassoundedout
on this, in this pre-inaugurationperiod, and he has already
agreed.We are talking about 50,000 squarekilometers,not
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MAP 2

Colombia:the FARC's'CocaRepublic'
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somelittle piece of dirt. The surroundingzone,marted with
lighter lines, is the zone of expansionof FARC-ELN influence,the zonewhich is potentiallyundertheir control.
In just thefive townshipstheyaregoingto militarily evacuatefor the FARC (1), some 120,000peoplelive. It haslow
populationdensity,but thereare alreadypeopletherewho are
fleeingto otherregions,becausetheydon't want to live under
a FARC dictatorship.Put anotherway, the zone is being depeopled,becauseit is going to be given to the FARC. Until
1988,the FARC maintaineda certainpolitical control in that
region, but they lost mayoraltiesduring the electionsof the
1990s.Now, however, with the evacuation,they are clearly
going to becomethe government.The reality is that they are
not sirnply handing over five townships,but all of Meta, all
of Caquet6,Guainia,Vaup6s,and Putumayo-more or less
half of the national territory. And for what? To preservethe
production of coca. Becausethat is the "strategicelement,"
statedoutright, that is exportedfrom that region.
The striped area to the north of the country (2), along
the border with Venezuela,is part of what the ELN is now
demanding,preliminarily, becausethey still haven't finalized
their demands.They also want to include other areasin the
south, along the coast,on their list. But for now, they are
asking for the Santanderprovinces,Arauca, and so on. The
third zone(3) is what theprivatejustice,or so-called"paramilitary" groups,aredemandingfrom the nation.In otherwords,
everyoneis demandingtheir pieceof the nation.

directly with the multinationals.There are already casesof
this happening.And then,the subsoilwould no longerbelong
to the state,but to the "Indians."
If we superimposeall thesemaps of ceded territory, we
seewhat is left to us Colombians-that is, without the nature
palks, without the Indian reserves,without the areasthey are
going to cede in negotiationsto the FARC and to the ELN,
and without that which they aregiving to the pararnilitariesand you can believethat many groupsare going to surface,
becauseonce there is no state,then anyone is going to feel
justified in taking up arms and becomingan avenger,and the
chaosin which we live will increase.If we take all this into
account,we aregoing to seehow little remainsof nationalterritory.
Now, let us take anotherlook at the map the British and
Shell made.Here we seethat their Caquet6,which appearsas
a distinct nation, correspondsto that which they are going to
cedeto the FARC. What farsightednessthe British reveal in
imagining that such things would come to pass! They are
absoluteprophets!
What we havehereis not a nationalproblem.It is a strategic plan of the supranationalpowers,which seekto fragment
nations.Here we are explaining only the caseof Colombia,
but the caseof othernationsof the Americascould be documentedin much the sameway. And what is it they want to
preserve?The productionof narcotics,which includesthe
fact that in Colombia we are now starting with poppy and
heroin.They arebuilding a "CocaRepublic."
This was already done before by the British, with the
Parks and Indian reserves
Opium Wars in the mid-l9th centur!, when Great Britain
Things don'I stopthere.The British alsoproposeto take
produced opium in India, which at that time was a British
from us thoseareaswhich correspondto natureparks,which
also happen to be areas where there is no state presence, colony, and sold it in China.When the Chinesedid not like
this arrangementand fought back, the British sent in their
becausethey are supposedlyecological preserveswhich no
Navy. As a result of theseconfrontations,Hong Kong was
one is allowed to touch. They are sanctuaries,such as the
Sierra Nevada of Santa Marta, where drug production and
seizedby the British aswar booty.
terrorismthrive. The British usedthis sameschemein Alrica.
The main problemwe facein continuing to be victimized
Further,they have createdsmall natureparkswhich straddle
by theseschemesis chauvinism,is failing to understandthe
borders,half in one nation and half in another.For example,
internationalstrategicsituation,becausewe are localistsand
they have a project for a naturepark which is situatedalong
think this is just a particular situation. We must understand
the border betweenEcuador and Peru, which no one knows
the strategicsituation,seewhat is going on andcome up with
who will administer: the UN, or perhapssome private lia strategicplan: What do we want of Colombia?For it to be
censee.The full sovereigntyof the statecannotbe exercised a drug-traffickingcolony,or a placefor producingassassins,
in thesezones.
a no-man's-land?Or, do we want it to be a decentnation,
The same thing is happeningwith Indian reserves.Acwhich hasmachinetools,technology,that hasrelationswith
cording to the l99l ColombianConstitution,we supposedly other nations?
have various nationalities,or peoples,in Colombia.The fact
It's our job to work on this, and this is the call we issue.
is, in Colombiawe are all Indians,becausewe all havesome
We stand here as we did in the days of independence.At
Indian,someAfrican, somewhite in us. We area mix. Howthat time, we achievedonly political independence,
without
ever,thesociologists,
theviolentologists,
theanthropologists, economicindependence.
But now, we are on the verge of
all thesenew "ologists"which havebeencreated,havetried
losing what we had as territory.So, now it's our job to orgato "revive" the Indian "nations,"and it is said that they are
nizehousemeetings,gatherings,
aswasdoneduringhidepengoing to havesovereigntyover theseterritories.And so they
dence,when people met, talked, planned things, and then
say that the Araucos,or the Paeces,or the Uwas,are owners
acted.We are called upon to act,becausea groupof rogues,
of theirterritoriesandof theirresources.
andshouldneeotiate on loreign orders,areputting an end to our nation.
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